Application for Membership in the Japanese Association for Oral Biology

Please enclose your application fee as well as first year membership fees with this application. (Please read all categories carefully before entering the necessary information only within the boxes provided.)

Membership code
Name: Surname, Given name(s)
Sex  M/F
Date of birth: Year/month/day
Highest academic degree (name of college/graduate school)
Date of graduation: graduated (year); will graduate (year)

Current business address
Postal code/Tel./Fax.
Address
Place of employment
Mailing address (business 0; home 1)

Current home address
Postal code/Tel./Fax
Address
Name of building, etc.

Country of residence (domestic (Japan) 0; overseas 1)

Status of membership
0 non-member
1 member

Speciality
0 Oral surgeon
1 Dental hygienist
2 Orthodontist
3 Other (specify)

Place of employment
0 University/college
1 Hospital
2 Self-employed
3 Other

Type of membership
1 Official member
2 Student member
3 Single-year member

Circle the appropriate number of any currently held memberships:

Directions for application:

1 Printing costs per page of manuscript are as follows:

Numbers of pages (Japanese or English text):
Members: 1-10 pages, ¥5,000
Non-members: 1-10 pages, ¥10,000
Members or non-members: 11 pages or longer: ¥10,000

Single-year memberships: Single-year membership fees are ¥5,000 (April to March). Single-year members are considered only as associate researchers and may present findings at professional conferences. They will not receive a subscription to the official journal of the association.

2. Students should attach proof of their status with their application (copy of official academic standing, copy of student ID, etc.).

3. Subscriptions to the journal will begin with the first issue of that fiscal year. (Note that the fiscal year is from April 1 to March 31; the first issue of the fiscal year corresponds to the second issue of the calendar year.)